Svenska Cricketförbundet

Invitation to Utvecklingsträff 2017 for your cricket club
Come along and be part of the yourney towards #svenskcricket
2025 - with the members in focus!

Swedish Cricket has grown dramatically over the past five years and now it's time to take the
next step, so we therefore welcome your club to Utvecklingsstäff 2017. Come and hear
what's going on within Swedish Cricket, be part and get involved and get the chance to
develop your club for the future. What we discuss will be documented and becomes valuable
basis for our continued work. During the fall, we gather all cricket clubs in seven different
locations around the country to develop our activities towards an even stronger and even
more successful organization. For our current and future members!

When and where
The seven meetings will take place from late October to mid December, for 3 hours on
weekdays. You sign up for one of the occasions. In short, dates and places will be
determined.

This evening is for you and for cricket of the future!
This evening is for your cricket club where you will learn more about Swedish sport, talk
about how your club works today, identify what you would like to do to develop your club
and you will come get tools for how to continue work at home. You will also hear what SCF
plans for and what support SCF and the SISU district may be in your work. We will also
discuss the district issue and talk more about what strategy 2025 means for cricket.
On-site, your SISU district will join and lead the process. The office at SCF will also join and
listen to what support you want from them and what we together need to work on to
develop Swedish Cricket.
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Don´t come alone and please form a focus group
In order for your club to get the best out of the development effort, it's good to come at
least 3, but preferably up to 5 people. Also consider what roles you have. In order for you to
get the best conversation, it's good if people have different roles in the club. Coach, board
member, parent, youth, etc. With 5 people with different roles, you get a wide range of
experiences and skills that will make you take your work further. Read more about focus
groups in the blue box below (in Swedish).

Registration
In short, we will open for registration.

Language
We will adapt which language we speak during the evenings (English or Swedish) so that as
many as possible can participate in presentations and dialogues. When register, you will
choose which language you prefer so we can customize the evening even more.

Contact
Contact Ulrika Lingslunde, ulrika.lingslunde@cricket.rf.se eller 0739-899 162 if you have any
questions.
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